
Convenient Sprays

Let there be no doubt as to what Odor Assassin does!  It gets rid of airborne 
odors in seconds.  Industrial strength formula effectively eliminates offensive 
odors - doesn’t just cover up.  A quick spray will clear all kinds of odors in your 
home or vehicle including - 

 Pet Odors      Cooking Odors
 Tobacco Smoke Odor     Musty Basement Odor
 Medical Odors      Bathroom & Diaper Odors
 Trash Odors      Laundry Room Odors

Lab tests show that Odor Assassin eliminates more than 90% of odor 
molecules from the air.  Uses compressed air as a natural propellant to dispense 
a continuous super-fine mist that lasts for hours - doesn’t just cover up odors.

Six delicious scents available in 6-oz sprays- two scents available in big 12-oz cans.  

Odor Assassin 6-oz 
cans also available 
assorted in counter 
displays.  See price 
list for details.  

Eliminates odors in seconds!  Doesn’t just cover up.
Uses compressed nitrogen as a natural propellant!
Super-fine mist!  No messy fallout!

A quick spray lasts for hours!
Exceptional scents in two can sizes!



Pints & Gallons

Odor Assassin is simply the best!
Whether the odor issues are BIG or Small - 

Odor Assassin is the solution.  It has but 
two simple claims to fame.  Odor Assassin 
works!  And, the scents are wonderful!  

For BIG odor issues, Odor Assassin is 
available in refillable pint containers and 
gallons.  Easy to use trigger sprayers deliver 
a burst of product perfect for large areas, 
auditoriums, dumpsters, and more!   The 
perfect solution for nursing homes, schools, 
daycares, animal and vet clinics, hotels, 
restaurants – every business where odors are 
a problem.

Display pre-packed with 24 cans of the fresh orange scent.

Pints available in four scents.  Gallons 
available in orange only.

Non-Aerosol 2.2oz Pump Spray

The Little 2.2oz cans are sized to carry with you 
wherever you go.  Non-aerosol pump spray 
delivers more than 400 sprays per can and makes it 
travel friendly.  

Perfect for toolbox, vehicles, purse, or luggage. 

Odors happen!  They’re natural and will always be a part of our lives!  Odors can be offensive, irritating, 
aggravating and sometimes, downright embarrassing.  But, with Odor Assassin, those odors are simply gone.  

Whether you choose Odor Assassin sprays or metered aerosols, you’re getting a product that performs.   
Industry and institutions from land fills to nursing homes have been using these formulas for over 40 years 
to solve their most challenging odor problems.  Regular household odors are easy!



Fabric Freshener

A professional strength odor eliminator formulated to 
quickly and effectively remove trapped odors from the air, 
washable fabrics, carpet, upholstery and more.  Like all the 
Odor Assassin formulas – it WORKS!   Odor Assassin Fabric 
Freshener penetrates deep into fibers eliminating the 
odors as it dries.  The odors don’t come back.  Non-
staining, non-flammable, and non-irritating to skin.  

Perfect for hotels, auto detailing, nursing homes and 
more.  Clean spring rain scent.  Packed in recyclable quart 
bottles - 12 per case.

Metered Aerosols

Odor Assassin metered refills deliver continual long-lasting odor control in 
choice of seven delicious scents.  All fragrances contain our patented odor 
control ingredient that truly eliminates offensive malodors!     

VOC compliant in all states.  7.25-oz aerosol can delivers 3000 metered sprays 
which lasts 30 days when dispensed every 15 minutes.  Dispense using our 
“Sensor Dispenser” or most other automatic dispensing cabinets.

Sensor Dispenser features 24 hrs or light only option operation, spray interval 
of 5, 15, or 30 minutes, empty can reminder, low battery monitor with indicator 
light, and easily wall mounts.  Use one dispenser for every 4000-6000 cubic feet.

SDS sheets are available for all products 
online at www.jay-mfg.com



Smart Choice Smoke Odor Eliminator

Smart Choice Enzymatic Digester

Specially formulated to destroy smoke odors from tobacco, fire, 
burnt foods, and more. 

Smart Choice Smoke Odor Eliminator is formulated to 
penetrate deep down into fabrics  where trapped odors linger, 
lifting them out for good.  Use on fabric, carpet, upholstery or in 
the air.  

Can be used to eliminate the acidic smoke smell associated 
with fire damage.

Non-staining, non-flammable, and non-irritating to skin.  
Perfect for hotels, auto detailing, restaurants, apartments, 
disaster recovery, car rentals, nursing homes, anywhere.  Clean 
spring rain scent.

Packed 12 quarts or 12 14-oz aerosol to a case.  Liquid also 
available in gallons.  See price list for item numbers and pricing.  
Dry aerosol available in most states.

Particularly effective for foul odor "emergencies" where both instant 
and long-lasting odor control are desired.  It organically digests uric 
salts, mercaptans, proteins, carbohydrates, cellulose, fats, oils and 
grease eliminating both the stains and the odors.  Smart Choice 
Enzymatic also removes uric salts and organic wastes from washable 
surfaces - carpets, upholstery, fabrics, tile, grout, cement and other 
porous surfaces.

 Use to maintain free-flowing and fresh-smelling drains.  Contains no 
harsh acids or caustic material; won't harm septic tank bacteria or 
plumbing. 

Nonflammable, noncorrosive. Meets requirements for use in Federally 
inspected meats and poultry plants.  Available in quarts and gallons.   
Spring Fresh scent! 
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